A Letter from Sarah Orne Jewett to Mary Jewett
[Nd - from Susan Burley Cabot’s Summer Home in Pride’s Crossing - on the shore
between Beverly Cove and Manchester, MA. Embossed Printing o f “South
Berwick./Maine.” Has been struck through]
[Reference to reading Kipling’s The Jungle Book (1894)]
(in sleeve marked E-4)

Pride’s Crossing
15*h July
South Berwick.
Maine.
My dear-Ellen Dear Mary,
please excuse this second hand sheet, but it be’s to hand! It is awfully hot weather again and
we didn’t do anything yesterday but sit and read and keep as cool as we could. I perused the Jungle
Book24 with great enjoyment with some other things. Gertrude Rice and her partner, Mr Emory [?]
Lawrence walked
[2]

over from Hospital Point late in the afternoon to call - greatly to our wonder and admiration. Mrs.
Cabot had been taking off things all day, and we had a great laugh afterward because she got round
the comer and into the elevator and escaped in safey while I dealt with the company in the long
library. I said that she must have swallowed fern seed! - 1 didn’t even hear the elevator rumble! and
it made a great frolic
[3]

in a dull hour. On Saturday I achieved a great feature of this visit: It suddenly occurred to me that
we had talked a great deal about the neighbours up the road , Dr. & Mrs. Morgan Dix, and I suddenly
said “Don’t you think that it would be polite if I went to see them for you & ‘put a card’ [”] which
was at once approved. Whereupon they on their part were delighted and wished to come over and to
see Mrs. Cabot and it promises great friendliness, and book lending and all sorts of things!
[4]

I really think it was a great plot! - 1 do so want to hear about your voyage to York. I must send this to
the mail with much love to you and Mr. J. T. [John Tucker - or it could be “T.J.” ??? - Theodore...]
Sarah
Mrs. Cabot was so pleased with the top [?] lilies - it was a pleasure to see her.

24 The Jungle Book by Rudyard Kipling (1865-1936) first appeared in 1894. SOJ and the younger Kipling met
on several occasions and had a mutually supportive relationship through letters as well (see Blanchard pp. 273,
304,310.).

